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Introduction
Rating of noise in building spaces has a long history.

To some extent, advances in methods for evaluating

sound in buildings has paralleled the development

of electronic sound measurement instrumentation.

The first step in this evolution was simply to devise

instruments that could repeatably measure sound.

No sooner was this possible than electronic instru-

mentation advanced, further enabling the measure-

ment of sound in frequency bands. The frequency

discrimination of octave band sound measurements

paved the way for advances in understanding the im-

pact of noise on communication and hearing.

Though the ability to measure sound in fre-

quency bands was a remarkable advance, it compli-

cated the evaluation of the impact of noise on speech

communication. However, researchers recognized

an opportunity to combine methods for evaluating

hearing acuity with methods for measuring back-

ground sound over the audible frequency range in

order to developed single-number ratings for noise,

particularly as it relates to speech interference. The

first section of this paper briefly summarizes the

evolution of methods for evaluating noise and for

evaluating the interference of noise with speech.

Of the evolving methods for evaluating sound in

rooms, three are in current use by engineers in-

volved with the design of building mechanical sys-

tems. All three methods involve the use of sets of

curves explained in this paper. These are Noise Cri-

teria (NC) curves, Balanced Noise Criteria (NCB)

curves, and Room Criteria (RC) curves. In addition,

a fourth method called RC Mark II (Blazier, 1997)

uses curves nearly identical to RC curves, but in-

cludes a different method for ascribing spectrum

quality. Finally, a fifth set of curves, called RCN

curves, recently published in the Noise Control En-

gineering Journal (Schomer, 2000), attempts to ad-

dress cyclic variation of low frequency sound

produced by large air ventilation systems—some-

times described as “surging.”

As we enter the 21st century, it is clear that the

acoustical consulting profession will continue to de-
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velop criteria based on the experience of using these

various methods. However, a single, simple, univer-

sal method for evaluating sound in buildings may re-

main elusive. Acoustical consultants, accustomed to

using noise criteria (NC) curves, will likely continue

to use them as appropriate, but will also explore the

use of new rating methods for evaluating sound in

buildings as they may be proposed. Mechanical en-

gineers, architects, and building owners will con-

tinue to rely on acoustical consultants to implement

these methods and to use them to achieve acceptably

quiet buildings.

After briefly reviewing the history of room sound

criteria, the use of these more recent criteria, i.e. NC,

NCB, RC, RC Mark II, and RCN methods are de-

scribed. The first four of these are compared using

238 measured spectra. Because the RCN method

has been published recently, it is only discussed in

general and is not implemented with the measured

spectra.

A Historical Perspective
The history of acoustics is replete with attempts to de-

velop useful single-number rating methods for evalu-

ating noise in buildings and in the environment.

These methods are aimed at accommodating the

complexity of tonal and temporal characters of sound

into a single-number descriptors. The following is a

very brief synopsis of noise rating methods.

Equal Loudness Contours

The earliest reference to equal loudness contours ap-

pears to be by Fletcher and Steinberg in 1924

(Kryter, 1985). The benchmark work most widely

recognized is by Fletcher and Munson in 1933

(Kryter, 1985). This later work, appearing in the

Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, con-

tains the now-famous equal loudness contours. A

variety of investigators have recreated this work and

arrived at equal loudness contours of equivalent

shape. Indeed, the investigations continue, and gen-

erally tend to support the results of these earliest in-

vestigators.

Speech Interference Levels

To evaluate the interference of noise upon speech

communication in passenger aircraft, Beranek

(1947) introduced the speech interference level

(SIL). The SIL was defined as the arithmetic aver-

age of the sound pressure levels in the 600 to 1200,

1200 to 2400, and 2400 to 4800 Hz octave bands. It

also served as a convenient single-number rating for

evaluating the interference of noise on speech com-

munication in enclosed spaces and outdoors

(Beranek, 1950). The use of the SIL has continued

through the years and has been redefined in the cur-

rently used “preferred” octave bands as the arithme-

tic average of sound pressure levels in the

500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz octave bands

(Schultz, 1968) (ANSI 1977) (Harris, 1991).

A, B, C-Weighting Networks

The first of the measured single-number ratings ap-

pears to be the now very familiar A- and

C-weightings and the less familiar B-weighting.

These were first standardized in ASA Stan-

dard Z24.3-1944 (Beranek, 1949 and 1988).
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SC Curves

The Sound Communication (SC) curves shown in

Fig. 1 were first introduced in 1953 (Beranek et al.,

1953 and 1954). They are curves similar to the later,

and more widely used, NC curves. SC curves were

defined in the SIL octave bands (600 to 4800 Hz).

Extension of these curves to lower frequencies was

on the basis of annoyance. The SC curves were de-

fined in 10 dB increments, but later interpolated to

5 dB and 1 dB increments. Each curve has an accom-

panying alternate curve that permitted more low fre-

quency sound. These alternate curves permitted

higher sound levels in the 20 to 300 Hz bands. In

practice, a measured noise spectrum was overlaid on

the SC curves. A criterion was met if all spectrum

sound levels fell below the SC curve limit of the cri-

terion. Accordingly, the SC rating of a spectrum was

the highest curve reached by the spectrum, i.e., tan-

gent to the curve.

NC Curves

The Noise Criteria curves of Fig. 2 were first pub-

lished in 1957 (Beranek, 1957), and, like the SC

curves that preceded them, are curves of approximate

equal loudness. They were developed from a table of

SIL values found to be acceptable in a survey of a per-

sons working in a wide variety of office environ-

ments. The curve shapes were set to be monotonic in

shape and to have loudness levels in phons that are 22

units above the corresponding SIL values. It is to be

noted that the NC curves are not intended to be the

most desirable noise spectrum shapes, but rather they

are intended to be octave band noise levels that just

permit satisfactory speech communication without

being annoying (Beranek, 2000).

NC curves are customarily used with the tan-

gency method for evaluating a sound pressure level

spectrum. As with SC curves, the tangency method

is a way to assign an NC rating to a spectrum. The

wide use of NC curves is largely attributed to their

publication by the American Society of Heating,

Ventilating, and Airconditioning Engineers

(ASHRAE) in their design handbooks used by most

mechanical engineers.

NCA Curves

The NCA curves, or alternate NC curves, shown in

Fig. 3, were published simultaneously with the NC

curves, These curves permit higher amounts of

sound in low frequencies for less sensitive applica-

tions, and are substantially the same as the NC

curves at mid and high frequencies. The NCA

curves were devised as a less restrictive method for

limiting noise in building spaces where background

noise is more tolerable, particularly at low frequen-

cies. The NCA curves resemble SC curves in that

they are alternate shapes to the NC curves and per-

mit higher levels at low frequencies for less sensi-

tive spaces. NCA curves, though published with the

NC curves, never became widely used.

N, L, M, and H Contours

The first method for evaluating the spectral balance

between low, mid, and high frequency sound, and to

ascribe a neutral spectrum shape appears to be by

Cavanaugh et al. (Cavanaugh, 1962). Four spectral

shape curves were defined around the NC-30 curve

as shown in Fig. 4. A spectrum that fairly well

matched the shape of the NC-30 curve was defined

as neutral in spectrum balance, i.e., having good rel-

ative proportions between low, mid, and high fre-

quency sound. Such spectra are perceived as

desirably innocuous, at least from the standpoint of

background sound in buildings.

The L, M, and H curves were shaped in such a

fashion as to permit predominance of noise in the

low, mid, and high frequencies respectively. A mea-

sured spectrum shape that did not conform well to an

NC curve, but conformed better to either of the L, M,

or H curves, would be denoted as an L, M, or H spec-

trum, depending on the best subjective fit of the oc-

tave band data. No procedure was established for

using these spectral balance curves, but they repre-

sent the first introduction of the notion that ratings

alone are not sufficient and that some descriptor in-

dicating predominance of sound energy in one range
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or another was necessary for a more complete rating

of sound in rooms.

PNC Curves

Because of observations that broad band sound

electronically tailored to exactly match an NC

curve tended to sound perceptibly “rumbly” and

“hissy,” and to adapt the “old octave band” NC

curves to the new “preferred” octave bands, Pre-

ferred Noise Criteria (PNC) curves, shown in

Fig. 5, were developed in 1971. These curves are

less steep in the low frequencies and more steep in

the high frequencies than the NC curves (Beranek,

1971). Although achieving a better balance be-

tween low, mid, and high frequency sound, the

PNC curves were more stringent in the low fre-

quencies. As a consequence, this required more ex-

tensive, and usually more costly, low frequency

noise control in building mechanical systems than

otherwise required using NC curves. Furthermore,

experienced consultants found the more stringent

low frequency limits of PNC curves to be unneces-

sary and impractical in most building applications.

For these reasons and the fact that they were never

incorporated into any standards or practice guide-

lines, the PNC curves never became widely used.

RC curves

In an attempt to better understand the implication of

spectrum shape on the suitability of background

sound in buildings produced by building mechanical

systems, ASHRAE, in the mid 1970s, undertook a

survey of background sound in building spaces.

Blazier used this survey to develop a method for

evaluating the suitability of background sound in

building spaces based on space use (Blazier, 1981).

The result was a set of Room Criteria (RC) curves

that are straight, parallel lines of constant –5 dB/oc-

tave slope. This shape was described as being per-

ceptually neutral, i.e. not have tonal dominance in

any one frequency range. As explained below, the

RC method involves determining an RC rating and a

spectrum quality descriptor that denotes any imbal-

ances or predominance of sound in a particular fre-

quency range and causes a sound spectrum to be

perceived as either “rumbly” or “hissy.” RC curves

and methods for rating room sound spectra are de-

fined by American National Standard S12.2-1995,

“Criteria for Evaluating Room Noise.”

NCB Curves

These are a refinement of NC curves. NCB curves

have somewhat greater negative slopes in the high

frequencies to overcome the hissy quality of NC

curves, and extend down to the 16 Hz octave band

(Beranek, 1989). Like the RC method, the NCB

method has a rating procedure and a method for as-

cribing a spectrum quality descriptor indicating any

spectrum imbalance. NCB curves are inherently dif-

ferent from RC curves. NCB curves are based on

curves of equal loudness, whereas RC curves are of

perceived optimum spectrum shape. NCB curves

are also defined in ANSI S12.2-1995.

RC Mark II

This method uses curves nearly identical to those

of the RC method and its means for rating a spec-

trum is the same. The method differs, however, in

the way a sound quality descriptor is determined

for a spectrum. The RC Mark II method defines a

quality assessment index (QAI) that is calculated

using the differences between the spectrum values
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and the neutral RC curve corresponding to the

spectrum. This method is the outgrowth of experi-

ence by Blazier and others. It was published in

1997 (Blazier, 1997), and is expected to be pub-

lished in the ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook

(ASHRAE, 2001).

RNC Curves

Finally, in an attempt to reach a technical compro-

mise between NC, NCB, and RC curves, RNC

curves have been developed that can be used with a

tangency method for determining an RNC rating of

a room sound pressure level spectrum (Schomer,

2000). Unlike other spectrum evaluation methods,

the RNC method can be used to evaluate temporal

variations in low frequency sound often observed in

large ventilation systems.

Current Rating Methods
NC Tangency Method

NC curves were first described by Beranek

(Beranek, 1957), and were developed as described

earlier. It was originally presumed that an octave

band spectrum that generally follows an NC curve

shape would be perceived as equally balanced in

low, mid, and high frequency energy. Although this

was shown not quite to be the case, leading to the de-

velopment of other curve sets, NC curves have con-

tinued to be used as the chief means for evaluating

background sound in buildings.

The tangency method is the simplest and most

commonly used method for rating octave band

sound pressure level spectra in rooms using NC

curves. Using the tangency method, the NC rating of

a spectrum is designated as the value of the highest

NC curve reached. Figure 6 contains a set of NC

curves overlaid with a typical room sound pressure

level spectrum. The rating of the spectrum shown is

approximately NC-51. The tangency method does

not attempt to evaluate the tonal character of an oc-

tave band spectrum.

NC curves were originally defined in the old oc-

tave bands. The NC curves shown in Fig. 6 are an

interpolation of the original curves into the pre-

ferred octave bands, as published by Schultz

(Schultz, 1968).

RC Rating Method

The Room Criteria rating method was first proposed

by Blazier (Blazier, 1981) and is now standardized

in ANSI S12.2-1995, “Criteria for Evaluating Room

Noise.” Figure 7 presents a set of RC curves together

with the typical sound pressure level spectrum

shown in Fig. 6. RC curves are defined from RC-25

to RC-50, and are intended to cover the typical range

of background sound in buildings over the fre-
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quency range 16 Hz to 4000 Hz. RC curves are par-

allel lines of constant –5 dB per octave slope. Their

shape was defined on the basis of Blazier’s observa-

tion that this was the average spectrum shape found

in offices surveyed in earlier work by ASHRAE.

The rating of a sound pressure level spectrum fol-

lows the general form RC XX(YY), where XX is the

RC rating and YY is one or more descriptors indicat-

ing spectral balance—as discussed below.

Rating a sound pressure level spectrum using the

RC method involves two steps. The first step is to

determine the mid-frequency average level (LMF)

defined as follows:

LMF = (L500 + L1000 + L2000)/3.

The RC rating of a spectrum is equal to the mid-fre-

quency average level: LMF. For the spectrum shown

in Fig. 7, the RC rating is 46.

The second step involves determining the per-

ceived balance between low and high frequency

sound. A spectrum rich in low frequency sound (16

Hz to 500 Hz) is defined as “rumbly.” A spectrum

rich in high frequency sound (1000 Hz to 8000 Hz)

is defined as “hissy.”

The rumble criterion is defined as the RC curve

that is 5 dB higher than the neutral curve determined

from the LMF and extends from 16 Hz to 500 Hz. If

low frequency sound levels exceed the rumble crite-

rion curve, the spectrum is judged to be rumbly.

The hiss criterion is the RC curve that is 3 dB

higher than the neutral criterion and extends from

1000 Hz to 4000 Hz. Spectra that have values that ex-

ceed the hiss criterion would be perceived as hissy.

In addition, two criteria curves are also provided for

determining the likelihood that low frequency sound

will produce audible rattling in lightweight building

elements such as suspended ceilings, light fixtures,

doors, windows, ductwork, etc. These are shown in

Fig. 8, one for “moderately noticeable vibration” and a

second for “clearly noticeable vibration.”

To express the balance of a spectrum, one of the

following is used for the YY descriptor: (N), (R),

(RV), or (H). Spectra found not to exceed rumble,

hiss, nor noticeable vibration criteria are considered

to be “neutral,” i.e., having relatively good balance

between low, mid, and high frequency sound energy.

These spectra are followed by the quality descriptor

(N). Since the spectrum in Fig. 8 exceeds the

“clearly noticeable vibration” criterion curve, it

would be designated an RC 46(RV) spectrum.

NCB Rating Method

ANSI S12.2 provides a table defining balanced

noise criteria curves in 1-dB increments. These

curves are shown graphically in Fig. 9. These curves

extend from the 16 Hz to the 8000 Hz octave band.

The standard defines the values for each individual

curve from NCB-10 to NCB-65. In addition, the

NCB-0 curve is defined as the threshold of audibil-

ity for continuous sound in a diffuse field and is de-

rived from the ANSI threshold of audibility for

pure-tones.

The NCB curves were derived by a different pro-

cedure from that used to define NC curves (Beranek,

1989). NCB curves use the 4-band SIL. The NCB

number of each curve is equal to the corresponding

4-band SIL. The shape of each curve was deter-

mined by making the loudness level in each octave

band the same as determined using Stevens’

Mark VII procedure for calculating loudness in criti-

cal bands. Where only part of a critical band falls in

an octave band, the loudness was reduced propor-

tionately. Conversely, when more than one critical

band fell in an octave band, the loudness was in-

creased. NCB curves also meet the same annoyance

test as the NC curves, that is the loudness at low fre-

quencies in phons does not exceed the SIL by more

than 24 units.

As with the RC rating, the NCB rating takes the

form of NCB XX(YY), where XX is the NCB rating

and YY is a spectral balance descriptor.
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Also as with the RC rating, the NCB method in-

volves two steps. The first step is to compute the

speech interference level (SIL) for the spectrum be-

ing evaluated. The SIL is defined as follows:

SIL = (L500 + L1000 + L2000 + L4000)/4.

The NCB rating of a spectrum is equal to the SIL

rounded to the nearest decibel. For example, the

spectrum shown in Fig. 9 has an SIL of 44 dB, and is

therefore an NCB 44 spectrum.

The second step involves a determination of the

perceived balance between low and high frequency

sound. A spectrum rich in low frequency sound (16

Hz to 500 Hz) is defined as “rumbly.” A spectrum

rich in high frequency sound (1000 Hz to 8000 Hz) is

defined as “hissy.” The previously-described criteria

for moderately and clearly noticeable vibration are

also used with the NCB rating method. As with the

RC method, spectra found not to exceed rumble, hiss,

nor noticeable vibration criteria are considered to be

“neutral” spectra, i.e., having relatively good balance

between low, mid, and high frequency sound energy.

The rumble criterion is defined as the NCB curve

with a value 3 dB higher than the curve determined

on the basis of SIL. The rumble criterion curve ex-

tends only between 16 Hz and 500 Hz. Figure 10

presents the rumble criterion curve corresponding to

the NCB-44 spectrum shown. Note that the spec-

trum exceeds the NCB-47 rumble criterion, there-

fore the spectrum shown would be characterized as

“rumbly.” It also exceeds the “moderately notice-

able vibration” criterion curve.

The hiss criterion is somewhat more complicated

to determine as illustrated in Fig. 11. The hiss crite-

rion curve is the arithmetic average of the three NCB

curve values intersecting the spectrum at 125, 250,

and 500 Hz—in this case NCB-49. Note that the

spectrum does not fall above the NCB-49 hiss crite-

rion curve, therefore the spectrum is not “hissy” ac-

cording to ANSI S12.2.

RC Mark II Rating Method

This rating method is similar to the RC rating

method in that the LMF value is used as the rating

value. It has been developed and published by

Blazier (1997), and is expected to be included in the

forthcoming ASHRAE 2001 Fundamentals Hand-

book (ASHRAE, 2001). The method differs from

the RC rating method principally in two respects.

First, the RC curves used in the RC Mark II

method differ slightly in that they are flat, rather than

sloped, in the 16 to 31 Hz bands as noted in Fig. 12

and as also shown for the RC 46 curve in Fig. 8.

Second, the RC Mark II rating method differs in

how qualitative characteristics of sound are com-

puted. This new method uses two new quantities for

computing qualitative characteristics of sound. These

are the “energy-average spectral deviation factors”

and the “quality assessment index.” As seen in

Fig. 12, the RC Mark II rating method divides the au-

dible frequency range into three regions— low (16 to

63 Hz), middle (125 to 500 Hz), and high (1000 to

4000 Hz). Excess sound in these ranges are indicated

as being perceived respectively as “rumble,” “roar,”

and “hiss.” The RC Mark II qualitative rating method

can be divided into three steps as follows:

Step 1 is to determine the RC rating using the

LMF as previously discussed. For convenience, this

curve should be plotted together with the spectrum

or listed in a table as discussed below.

Step 2 is to calculate the energy-average spectral

deviations in each of the three previously mentioned

frequency regions. These are as follows:

∆
∆ ∆ ∆

LF
L L L

= + +





10

10 10 10

3

16 31 6310 10 10

log
/ / /

∆
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MF
L L L
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125 250 50010 10 10
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/ / /

∆
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In the above relationships, the ∆Lf values are the dif-

ferences between the spectrum value and the RC

curve value at that frequency.

Step 3 is to determine the quality assessment in-

dex (QAI). The QAI is the difference between the

highest and lowest energy-average spectral devia-

tions. If the QAI is less than or equal to 5 dB, the

spectrum is presumed to be neutral, i.e., exhibiting

proper balance between low, mid, and high fre-

quency ranges. Accordingly, the qualitative

descriptor following the RC rating would be (N). If

the QAI is greater than 5 dB, then the qualitative

descriptor would be determined by the maximum

energy-average spectral deviation and signified

(LF), (MF), or (HF). If the spectrum exceeds the

moderate or clearly noticeable criteria, the qualita-

tive descriptors (LVA) or (LVB) would also be used.

It is possible that two descriptors would be needed,

i.e., one of (N), (LF), (MF), or (HF) and one of

(LVA) or (LVB).

Figure 13 includes the previously considered

spectrum and the neutral RC Mark II curve. The

qualitative descriptor can be computed using the

above three-step process. Figure 13 contains a table

presenting the qualitative descriptor computation

method.

The following is a brief explanation of the

worksheet in Fig. 13.

Line 3 is the measured or calculated sound pres-

sure level spectrum.

Line 4 is the LMF, the arithmetic average of sound

pressure levels at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz and is also

the RC Mark II rating of the spectrum.

Line 5 is the corresponding neutral RC curve.

Line 6 includes the three band groupings cen-

tered in each three-band set.

Line 7 lists the arithmetic differences between

the spectrum and the RC curve values in each fre-

quency.

Line 8 includes the energy-average spectral de-

viation factors.

Line 9 is the arithmetic difference between the

highest and lowest energy-average spectral devia-

tion factors.

Line 13 is the clearly noticeable vibration crite-

rion

Line 14 is the arithmetic difference between the

measured spectrum levels of line 3 and the clearly

noticeable vibration criterion of line 13.

Line 18 is the moderately noticeable vibration

criterion

Line 19 is the arithmetic difference between the

measured spectrum levels of line 3 and the clearly

noticeable vibration criterion of line 18.

Figure 14 presents a summary of the RC Mark II

rating for the spectrum shown in Fig. 12 and entered
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into the table of Fig. 13. A copy of a

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet to perform

the RC Mark II computations for a given

spectrum is available from the ASHRAE

technical committee on sound and vibra-

tion (TC 2.6) and from the author of this

article.

Having determined an RC Mark II rat-

ing, Blazier provides a means to determine

how a room occupant might respond to a

given spectrum. Occupant subjective re-

sponses are indicated as: “acceptable,”

“marginal,” and “objectionable.” These

responses presume that the RC rating

(which is the LMF) is consistent with rec-

ommendations for such ratings on the ba-

sis of space use. The subjective responses

are provided in Fig. 15 (Blazier, 1997).

Proposed RNC Rating
Method
American National Standards Institute

Working Group 18 is the technical entity

charged with updating ANSI S12.2-1995,

Criteria for Evaluating Room Noise. Cur-

rently, the standard is under the usual re-

view process associated with periodic

reaffirmation. During this review process,

a new method for evaluating room noise

has been submitted for working group
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Octave Band Frequencies (Hz)

2 16 31 63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

3 Lp 78 75 68 65 58 50 45 44 35

4 LMF 46

5 RC curve 71 71 66 61 56 51 46 41 36

6 LF MF HF

7 ∆Lf 7 4 2 4 2 -1 -1 3 -1

8 ∆LF, ∆MF, ∆HF 4.8 2.1 0.8

9 QAI 4.1

10

11 1/1 Freq. (Hz)

12 16 31 63 Max

13 LFVA 75 75 80

14 Lp – LFVA 3 0 -12 3

15

16 1/1 Freq. (Hz)

17 16 31 63 Max

18 LFVB 65 65 70

19 Lp – LFVB 13 10 -2 13

Fig. 13. RC Mark II rating and QAI worksheet.



consideration. The method known as the Room

Noise Criteria (RNC) rating method (Schomer,

2000) is a consolidation of the NCB and RC curves.

The new set of curves, known as RNC curves, is

shown in Fig. 16. Spectra are normally rated using

the tangency method with RNC curves. The method

does not currently have a spectral balance assess-

ment means; however, the method considers the im-

pact of variations in low frequency sound with time.

Such variations are often described as a “surging”

sound associated with variations in airflow in large

duct systems. The new method includes a means to

compute an adjustment to the tangency rating to ac-

count for time variations in low frequency sound

that may be present that exacerbate the perceived

impact of background sound.

Highlights of the proposed method are:

• A new set of curves representing an “averaging”

of NCB and RC curves.

• Use of a tangency method for determining a spec-

trum RNC rating.

• Use of measured (or calculated) peak-to-peak

variation and standard deviation of sound pres-

sure level with time in the 16, 31, 63, and 125 Hz

octave bands.

• Weighting and combining of the 16, 31, and

63 Hz octave band levels to determine a lowest

frequency band closely matching the critical

band of human hearing in the low frequencies.

Case Histories
In order to examine the differences between the use

of NCB and RC rating methods, 238 measured

sound pressure level spectra were obtained from
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10 HF 0.8

11 Quality Assessment Index

12 QAI 4.1
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14 Qualitative descriptor N
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16 Spectrum RC Mark II Rating RC 46(N,LFVA)

Fig. 14. Summary of Qualitative Descriptor Computa -

tion for Spectrum of Fig. 12.

Sound-Quality Descriptor Subjective Perception QAI Occupant Response

(N) Neutral Balanced, no one frequency

range dominates
QAI ≤ 5 dB

(L16, L31.5 ≤ 65 dB)

Acceptable

≤ 5 dB

(L16, L31.5 > 65 dB)

Marginal

(LF) Rumble Low-frequency range

dominant (16-63 Hz)
5 dB < QAI ≤ 10 dB Marginal

QAI > 10 dB Objectionable

(LFVA) Rumble,

perceptible surface vibration

Low-frequency range

dominant (16-63 Hz)
QAI ≤ 5 dB

(L16, L31.5 > 75 dB)

Marginal

5 dB < QAI ≤ 10 dB Marginal

QAI > 10 dB Objectionable

(LFVB) Rumble,

perceptible surface vibration

Low-frequency range

dominant (16-63 Hz)
QAI ≤ 5 dB

(L16, L31.5 > 65 dB)

Marginal

5 dB < QAI ≤ 10 dB Marginal

QAI > 10 dB Objectionable

(MF) Roar Mid-frequency range

dominant (125-500 Hz)
5 dB < QAI ≤ 10 dB Marginal

QAI > 10 dB Objectionable

(HF) Hiss High-frequency range

dominant (1000-4000 Hz)
5 dB < QAI ≤ 10 dB Marginal

QAI > 10 dB Objectionable

Fig. 15. Interpretation of RC Mark II ratings presuming spectra are appropriate for space use.



consulting project files of Cavanaugh Tocci

Associates, Inc. These represent a variety of spaces

including offices, hotel guestrooms, hospital patient

rooms, classrooms, laboratories, etc. Most represent

at least minor problems to the users, either by sound

levels being too high and/or containing pure-tone

components.

Figures 17 through 20 present relationships be-

tween measured sound levels; and NC, NCB, and

RC ratings for the 238 measured spectra. Figure 17

presents the relationship between linear (overall)

and A-weighted sound pressure level. Also pro-

vided is the linear regression relating linear and

A-weighted sound levels and the coefficient of de-

termination. In Fig. 17, A-weighted sound pressure

levels are, as expected, consistently lower than un-

weighted levels, but not in a fashion that produces a

regression line that has a slope of 1.0.

Figure 18 presents the relationship between NC

(tangency) and NCB ratings for the 238 spectra ana-

lyzed. It is seen in this figure that the NC (tangency)

rating is consistently higher than the NCB rating.

Again, this is as expected since the NC tangency

method seeks the highest curve value reached by the

spectrum. By the very nature of the NCB rating

method, the NC tangency rating method will almost

always produce higher values than will the NCB rat-

ing method.

In Fig. 19, the relationship between NCB and RC

and RC Mark II ratings is shown to be very consis-

tent—following a regression slope of approxi-

mately 1.0 and with only a small y-intercept. This

suggests that, statistically, the NCB and RC ratings

of spectra will be very nearly the same. Hence, NCB

and RC criteria values used to establish acceptable

sound levels in building spaces should be very

nearly the same as well, or at most RC ratings should

be set about 2 dB higher than NCB ratings for identi-

cal spaces. This is as expected since RC and NCB

ratings are based on averages of sound pressure lev-

els over nearly identical frequency ranges.

Figure 20 presents the relationship between NCB

tangency and NC tangency ratings. As these sets of

curves are very nearly identical, the corresponding

ratings are also very nearly identical. Note that only

spectra with tangency points falling within the fre-

quency range covered by the NC curves (63 Hz to

8000 Hz) have been included.

Figure 21 presents correlations between the de-

terminations of rumble and hiss criteria using NCB

and RC methods for the 238 spectra evaluated in this

study. The figure presents four correlations covering

combinations of agreement and disagreement be-

tween the two methods for ascribing rumble and hiss

characteristics to measured criteria.
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In Fig. 21, “NCB only” means only the NCB rat-

ing determined the spectrum to be rumbly, but not

the RC rating, etc.

Of the 238 spectra, all excluded data in the 16 Hz

band. In addition, a few had no data in the 31 Hz

band, and several had no data at high frequencies be-

cause levels were low and of little interest to the

evaluation of the problem at hand. Missing data in

the 31 Hz band were approximated by setting the

31 Hz band sound pressure level equal to the 63 Hz

sound pressure level. The missing high frequency

data were approximated by continuing the spectrum

from the highest band for which data was reported at

a negative 5-dB slope. In addition, 42 spectra had

LMF values outside of the RC 25 to 50 range.

Conclusions
The approximately 70-year history of noise criteria

has been briefly reviewed

with detailed descriptions provided for noise rating

methods in current use. Currently-used methods in

the literature for rating room sound level spectra in-

clude the Noise Criteria (NC), Room Criteria (RC),

Balanced Noise Criteria (NCB), and RC Mark II

curves. Of these, only the RC and NCB curves are

defined in American standards, in this case,

ANSI S12.2 (ANSI, 1995). Both methods provide a

means for rating spectra on the basis of an octave

band arithmetic average of sound levels. As dis-

cussed, these are the LMF and the SIL; the former is

used with RC ratings and the later with NCB ratings.

In addition, both methods have a quality descriptor

that indicates perceived spectrum balance between

low and high frequencies.

The older, more widely used, NC curves are stan-

dardized through the technical literature and have no

fixed method of use to determine the NC rating of a

spectrum, except that the “tangency” method has

come into wide use for this purpose.

The RC Mark II method is a further development

of the RC method and uses curves nearly identical to

the RC curves defined in ANSI S12.2. The RC Mark

II method differs considerably from the RC method

in the way it ascribes a spectrum quality descriptor

to a sound pressure level spectrum.

Finally, a new rating method, the Room Noise

Criteria (RNC) method, has been discussed briefly.

It has recently been published in the Noise Control

Engineering Journal. The method attempts to com-

bine the favored attributes of the NC, RC, and NCB

rating methods by using curves that represent a com-

promise between RC and NCB shapes, and by using

a tangency method for determining spectrum rating.

In order to investigate differences between NC,

NCB, RC and RC Mark II rating methods, each
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method has been implemented on a series of 238

measured spectra. The resulting NC, NCB, RC, and

RC Mark II ratings have been correlated using re-

gression methods. General observations on the simi-

larities and differences between these methods are

as follows:

1. On the basis of the 238 spectra studied, the

RC rating of a spectrum tends to be about 2 dB

higher than NCB rating of the same spectrum. This

is logical since the NCB method uses a four band

(SIL) average and the RC method uses only the

three lower (500, 1000, 2000 Hz) of the these four

bands (LMF, mid-frequency average). Since the

sound level in the fourth band (4000 Hz band) is

usually lower than the sound level in the three

lower frequency bands (500, 1000, 2000 Hz), the

four band average will usually be lower than the

three band mid-frequency average.

2. Generally speaking, the NCB method tends to

be more sensitive to evaluating rumble characteris-

tics than the RC method, at least on the basis of the

spectra evaluated. It is believed that this observation

is a result of measured spectra having low frequency

peaks at 63 Hz or higher. It is believed that the RC

method is more sensitive than the NCB method to

low frequency rumble sound at 16 and 31 Hz.

Hence, it is believed that spectra having significant

amounts of sound energy in these lowest bands, it

would more likely be determined to be rumbly by

the RC method than by the NCB method.

3. The RC method appears to be somewhat less

sensitive to hiss than the NCB method. Of the 51

spectra identified as being hissy, only 13 of the spec-

tra were determined to be hissy by both methods.

4. The RC and RC Mark II methods are identical

in the way spectra are rated, but differ significantly
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Rumble
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Number of

Spectra

Hiss

Correlation

Number of

Spectra

NCB only 73 NCB only 28

Both rumble 84 Both hiss 13

RC only 1 RC only 10

Neither rumble 38 Neither hiss 145

SUB TOTAL 196 SUB TOTAL 196

Spectra out of criteria range 42 Spectra out of criteria range 42

TOTAL 238 TOTAL 238

Fig. 21. Correlation between NCB and RC Determinations of Rumble and Hiss for Measur ed Spectra.

Rumble

Correlation

Number of

Spectra

Hiss

Correlation

Number of

Spectra

RC only 26 RC only 20

Both rumble 59 Both hiss 3

RC Mark II only 68 RC Mark II only 41

Neither rumble 43 Neither hiss 132

SUB TOTAL 196 SUB TOTAL 196

Spectra out of criteria range 42 Spectra out of criteria range 42

TOTAL 238 TOTAL 238

Fig. 22. Correlation between RC and RC Mark II Determinations of Rumble and Hiss for Measur ed Spectra.

Rumble

Correlation

Number of

Spectra

Hiss

Correlation

Number of

Spectra

NCB only 52 NCB only 29

Both rumble 105 Both hiss 12

RC Mark II only 22 RC Mark II only 32

Neither rumble 17 Neither hiss 123

SUB TOTAL 196 SUB TOTAL 196

Spectra out of criteria range 42 Spectra out of criteria range 42

TOTAL 238 TOTAL 238

Fig. 23. Correlation between NCB and RC Mark II determinations of rumble and hiss for measur ed spectra.



in they way the spectrum balance quality is evalu-

ated. It is apparent that the RC Mark II method is

more sensitive to rumble and hiss than is the RC

method. In addition, there is a wide disparity be-

tween spectra indicated as being hissy using the two

methods.

5. There appears to be good agreement between

the NCB and RC Mark II methods for determining

the presence of rumble. However, this is not true for

the evaluation of spectrum hiss.
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